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CAR  
HOUSE

Dec. 19, 2019                    

(George	Phillips	and	the	UP	4014)	

TRACKSIDE	FOR	U.P.	BIG	BOY	4014	RETURN	TO	STEAM	
By	George	and	Susie	Phillips	

For	us	railroad	enthusiasts,	the	most	significant	event	of	2019	was	arguably	the	return	to	steam	of	Union	Pacific	Big	
Boy	4014	for	the	150th	Anniversary	of	the	Golden	Spike.	We	drove	1500	miles	from	Michigan	to	Utah	to	see	Big	Boy	
4014.	Here	is	the	chronicle	of	our	encounter.

A	LiGle	4014	History:	 In	 the	 late	1930’s,	Union	Pacific	 sought	 to	 simplify	 its	helper	 service	 through	 the	Wasatch	
mountains	by	developing	a	single	locomoBve	capable	of	pulling	a	heavy	freight	over	these	imposing	mountains.	A	
total	of	25	“Big	Boys”	were	designed	and	manufactured	exclusively	for	U.P.	by	American	LocomoBve	Company	in	
Schenectady,	New	York	at	a	cost	of	$265,000	each	(that’s	$4.7	million	today).	Big	Boy	4014	was	delivered	to	the	UP	
in	December	1941,	and	reBred	20	years	later	aXer	a	million	miles	of	service.	The	Big	Boys’	territory	stretched	from	
Cheyenne,	Wyoming	 to	Ogden,	Utah,	 and	 Big	 Boy’s	 staBsBcs	 are	 staggering.	 At	 a	 total	weight	 of	 600	 tons,	 and	
length	with	tender	of	132	feet,	it	could	develop	a	maximum	speed	of	80	mph,	6000	horsepower,	and	could	pull	a	
3600	ton	train	up	a	1.1%	grade.	(conBnued	on	Page	2)	
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TRACKSIDE	FOR	U.P.	BIG	BOY	4014	RETURN	TO	STEAM	(conMnued	from	Page	1)	
Cheyenne	 and	 Evanston,	Wyoming:	Our	 first	 stop	 was	 Cheyenne,	Wyoming,	 which	 looks	 like	 a	 life-size	 model	
railroad	town.	The	yard	behind	the	Cheyenne	Depot	Museum	is	where	Big	Boy	4014	was	brought	back	to	life.	Big	
Boy	4014	was	already	on	its	way	to	Ogden	when	we	got	to	Cheyenne,	but	we	did	visit	Big	Boy	4004	on	staBc	display	
in	Holliday	Park.	VisiBng	Cheyenne	should	be	on	every	train	person’s	bucket	list,	especially	if	you	are	a	Union	Pacific	
fan.	

We	got	our	first	 sight	of	4014	 the	next	day	 in	Evanston,	Wyoming,	 another	 true	 railroad	 town.	We	 immediately	
“headed	for	the	tracks”,	and	found	the	giant	sicng	high	on	a	berm	above	the	roadway.	She	sat	majesBcally,	slowly	
steaming	and	breathing.	

Further	behind	was	844,	the	.UP	Northern	that	had	been	brought	back	in	2016	as	part	of	UP’s	steam	restoraBon	
program.	Only	a	Big	Boy	could	overshadow	844,	a	legend	in	its	own	right.	Delivered	in	1944,	844	was	the	last	steam	
locomoBve	 built	 for	 the	 UP,	 and	 had	 a	 disBnguished	 career	 in	 high	 speed	 passenger	 service.	 Now	 in	 “special	
service”,	it	is	well	known	as	UP’s	ambassador	of	goodwill.	

Following	these	gems	was	diesel	SD70AH	8937,	and	a	brilliant	consist	of	U.P.	armor-yellow	passenger	cars.	

AXer	reading	for	years	about	the	4014	restoraBon	program,	and	seeing	some	lifeless	Big	Boys	in	staBc	displays,	this	
was	surreal.	But	there	 it	sat,	dripping	and	panBng,	as	 if	 it	was	the	1940’s	again,	and	this	was	a	regular	Evanston	
staBon	stop	with	a	newly	delivered	4-8-8-4.	It	looked	simply	fantasBc.	We	walked	right	up	to	the	locomoBve	and	its	
consist,	and	 took	some	once-in-a-lifeBme	photos	and	videos.	We	could	see	 the	 locomoBve’s	working	detail,	and	
actually	got	close	enough	to	touch	it	(very	carefully)!	

The	 following	morning	 it	 was	wet	 and	 30	 degrees.	 The	motel	 breakfast	 area	was	 filled	with	 railfans.	When	we	
arrived	back	at	trackside,	the	excitement	level	was	high.	More	UP	personnel	and	railroad	police	were	there,	as	well	
as	representaBves	from	Trains	magazine	and	other	publishers.	In	fact,	one	young	man	politely	excused	himself	from	
our	conversaBon	to	climb	up	and	mount	a	video	camera	on	the	front	of	the	Big	Boy	which	provided	live	feed	for	the	
Trains	website.	

It	was	cold,	rainy,	sleety,	snowy,	muddy,	and	wonderful.	The	weather	could	not	dampen	the	spirits	of	this	crowd.		
When	 the	 bell	 of	 4014	 started	 to	 ding,	 and	 the	 whistle	 blew,	 answered	 by	 884’s	 whistle,	 you	 could	 feel	 the	
electricity.	We	were	standing	adjacent	to	the	pilot	when	the	4014	started	to	move.	The	giant	machine	moved	off	
slowly	with	grace	and	finesse.	It	 literally	disappeared	in	a	cloud	of	steam	and	vapor	as	it	slowly	passed	by	within	
just	feet	of	our	locaBon	and	headed	on	down	the	track.	We	filmed	the	huge	drivers	close-up	as	they	came	to	life	
and	then	disappeared	in	the	smoke	screen.	We	held	our	ground	and	filmed	844	as	it	passed,	and	then	the	enBre	
consist.		AXer	the	enBre	train	had	passed,	there	was	a	peaceful	momentary	pause	to	reflect	on	what	we	had	all	just	
witnessed.	

But	aXer	the	reflecBve	moment,	a	jailbreak	ensued	as	everyone	sprinted	to	their	vehicles	to	chase	4014.	We	had	to	
move	 quickly	 to	 get	 to	 the	 interstate	 and	 claim	 a	 spot	 alongside	 4014	 as	 she	 retraced	 her	 familiar	 run	 from	
Cheyenne	to	Ogden!																										(To	be	conNnued	in	January	2020	Car	House.)	

FROM	THE	SUPER	–	DECEMBER	2019	

Have	you	tried	the	NMRA	Model	Railroad	Directory?		Did	you	know	there	is	one?	

Many	years	ago,	before	idenBty	theX,	privacy	concerns,	and	so	on	–	back	in	the	days	when	your	
telephone	and	address	were	listed	in	“White	Pages”	telephone	directories	–	the	NMRA	
published	a	directory	of	all	members,	including	addresses,	telephones,	scale,	and	some	other		 	
	 	 	 	 	 (conBnued	on	Page	3)	
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FROM	THE	SUPER	-	DECEMBER	2019	(conBnued	from	Page	2)	
informaBon.		Some	members	took	those	directories	with	them	as	they	travelled	to	locate	
layouts	along	their	route	that	would	accept	visitors.		Well,	as	you	can	imagine,	all	those	
concerns	I	listed	ended	that	pracBce,	so	it	became	difficult	for	those	who	love	to	show	off	their	
work	to	visitors	and	those	who	love	to	visit	to	connect	with	each	other.	

Some	of	the	fine	volunteers	in	the	NMRA	decided	something	needed	to	be	done	to	reconnect	
these	two	groups.		The	organizaBon	didn’t	need	to	provide	a	list	of	ALL	members	as	they	had	in	
the	past,	but	those	who	chose	to	make	their	layouts	available	for	tours	ought	to	be	able	to	be	
on	a	list	somewhere.		And	so	they	are.		Thanks	to	those	volunteers,	the	NMRA	“Members	Only”	
secBon	now	includes	the	NMRA	Model	RR	Directory.		You	can	search	by	city	or	ZIP	code,	and	
number	of	miles	away,	to	find	layouts	to	tour.		You	can	contact	the	owner	by	email	through	the	
site	without	the	need	for	the	layout	owner	to	make	his	email	address	known.	Some	owners	
include	telephone	numbers.	You	can	register	your	own	layout	as	being	available	to	tour.		MMR	
Dan	Lewis	has,	as	have	Rad	Jones,	John	Jackson,	Bob	Scherer,	Dan	Mitzel,	MMR	Ken	Chick,	and	
others	familiar	to	Division	8	and	Division	6	members.	

My	wife	and	I	spent	a	week	in	Arizona	aXer	our	recent	ConvenBon,	and	while	there,	I	gave	the	
Directory	a	try.		I	found	four	layouts	listed.		AXer	reading	the	short	descripBons	and	checking	
the	locaBons,	I	contacted	David	Doiron.		His	descripBon	was	enBcing,	almost	unbelievable.		For	
starters	it	said:	4400 square ft air-conditioned basement layout with 4 ft 6 in carpeted aisles. Crew 
lounge with fridge, library, and bathroom.  Benchwork is complete, trackwork 2/3 complete, and 
about 50% scenery. Walkaround style, DCC control, 700 ft mainline (remember the 2/3), 3 staging 
yards, 3 working yards, 3 turntables, 18 switching areas.				Wow!		That’s	large!	And	in	a	
basement!		Basements	are	very	rare	in	the	Phoenix	area.		I	called	David	and	immediately	
received	an	enthusiasBc	invitaBon	to	come	the	next	morning.		

When	we	arrived	at	his	address,	we	saw	a	prery	typical	Tempe,	Arizona,	3	bedroom	ranch	slab-
built	house	in	a	nice	but	unpretenBous	neighborhood,	which	had	an	enormous	addiBon.		It	
clearly	comprised	a	large	“family”	or	“great”	room,	a	mulBple	car	garage,	and	at	the	very	end,	a	
door	at	which	a	fellow	was	standing,	inviBng	us	in.		This	turned	out	to	be	David’s	brother,	who	
led	us	down	into	a	basement	the	likes	of	which	I	have	never	seen.		Imagine	a	space	over	100	
feet	long	by	40	feet	wide	with	a	13	foot	ceiling,	filled	with	railroad	benchwork!		David	gave	us	a	
grand	tour.	The	layout	represents	the	Southern	Pacific	in	the	Phoenix	area,	fairly	realisBcally,	
and	a	freelance	(ficBonal)	railroad	called	the	Lost	Dutchman	Railroad,	which	runs	up	into	the	
mountains	north-east	of	Phoenix,	up	to	Canyon	Lake.		David	has	invented	industries	up	in	the	
mountains	that	need	rail	service,	some	of	which	are	across	the	lake	and	require	a	rail	ferry!		
How	cool:	trains,	boats,	and	mountains!			Much	of	the	layout	has	“finished”	scenery,	quite	well	
done.	There	are	many	scratch-built	or	kit-bashed	structures	that	well	represent	the	real	thing.		
The	modeling	work	is	fine.		I’d	love	to	go	back	and	operate	there!	

David	turned	out	to	be	an	interesBng	fellow,	a	reBred	Delta	pilot.		Since	our	son	is	a	Delta	pilot,	
we	had	plenty	to	talk	about	in	addiBon	to	trains,	so	our	visit	turned	out	to	be	a	lengthy,	very	
enjoyable	morning.		So	next	Bme	you	are	on	the	road,	visit	the	NMRA	Members	Only	secBon	
Model	RR	Directory.		You	may	turn	up	a	gem!	

Phil	Doolirle,	Superintendent	
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DECEMBER SHOW & TELL 
Theme: “Anything Steam” or Current Project

John Gavasso displayed his SP MT-2 
4-8-2 Mountain

Larry Wolohon, MMR, brought a book 
on SP Cab Forwards and a booklet 
“Album of Western Locos.

John Martin showed his Rio Grande 
Camel Back, DCC with sound

Dan Lewis, MMR, kitbashed a DPM feed 
& seed business and  a Milwaukee 2-8-0

David Cook built a steam boiler and 
generator

Mark Mincek brought a B&O 4-6-2 
Pacific Cincinnatian P7-D, often seen in 
Southeast Michigan from 1950 to the end 
of steam.

Tim Fisher owns Model Railroader 
Steam Locomotive Encyclopedia that 
describes most locomotive types

Rich Wahl brought a ROKR laser cut 
wood steam loco kit when built will run 
with spring-loaded mechanism. (Sorry, no 
photo). It’s a gift for his grandson.
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Bob Taffs brought a book of Steam 
Locomotives of the Santa Fe, by Frank 
Ellington, a shop employee of SF.

Dan Mitzel displayed guidebooks for 
excursions behind the MILW 261

Jerry Shanek acquired a stationery 
steam engine and Steam roller as power 
for a lumber milll and paving roads for his 
large scale railroad

Irvin Chmielewski is detailing a Pacific 
Fast Mail brass Shay from 1983. Irv 
converted it to DCC with sound and 
“painted” it with “Neolube,” a graphite-
alcohol solution that improves electrical 
conductivity, lubricates and blackens 
metal. It’s available from Micromark, 
#83181. The effect is dramatic

Richard Kubeck displayed a AT & SF 
0-4-0 dockside switcher

Gregory O’Neill brought a Lionel 027 
loco purchased by his father years ago
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Ken Scherer today bought this Canadian 
National 2-6-0 Alco Bachmann with DCC 
& Sound

Bob Scherer has an “old school” Varney/
Bowser 2-8-0, that he will finish “some 
day”

John Jackson displayed 
a CN 4-6-0 H-6-g and 
built a functional remote 
brake using a Blue Point 
switch machine. He bent 
the wire rod normally 
used to throw the points 
at a 90 degree angle, 
made a loop on the free 
end, then threaded 3/8” 
vacuum hose onto the 
looped end. Using 
another finer piece of 
spring wire, he fashioned 
a loop on one end. After this loop through 
the same piece of hose, he inserted the 
straight wire up through a small hole 
(3/32”). After adjustments for the throw 
height, he anchored the Blue Point to the 
underside of the layout. Using 2-56 
threaded rod to connect the Machine to 
the front of the fascia, he covered the 
control button with one of his standard 
turnout control cover boxes to protect 
against accidental use of the brake.

Paul Runyan exhibited his Pennsylvania 
L-1 2-8-2 Mikado, model by Broadway 
Limited with sound and smoke

Ron King, MMR, superdetailed a 
Bachmann Western Maryland 2-8-0.

Phil Doolittle is scratch building #6 
switches using FasTrack templates and 
supplies

Welcome to our guest: Judy Cosar - 
she toured the in-house Convention 
displays at the Troy Community Center. 
She has already joined the SE Michigan 
S Gaugers. Welcome, Judy!
Welcome to our Master Model 
Railroaders this month: Ron King, Dan 
Lewis, Larry Wolohon.
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TOLEDO TO HOST NCR 2020 CONVENTION 
The Black Swamp Division will present BLACK SWAMP JUNCTION CONVENTION, 
October 15-18, 2020. Clinics, Op Sessions, Layout Tours, Prototype Tours all revolving 
around the theme of “Rail Marine” based on Toledo’s historical role as a major port on 
the great lakes. The leadership team from Toledo, Dave McMullian, Marshall Stull, 
and Paul Marsden joined us at the December meeting to invite us Clinton River 
Division members to attend, with a presentation of all their plans. Online registration is 
now available at www.divisiononencr.com/2020 

Tony Britsky displayed a 13” x 13” storage box that can be customized for up to three 
HO scale models in a collection. Storage is similar to the foam that custom locomotives 
are shipped in. If you have an interest, contact Tony or let him know at the January 
meeting. If he gets orders for 75 boxes, he can obtain them for $50/each. 

Old Business to be discussed after the New Year: 
• Obtain a secure cabinet for the Meeting Room at the church to store               

equipment and supplies 
• Purchase an inexpensive computer for Powerpoint presentations 
• Print business cards for members to publicize NMRA and Clinton River Division 

Who wants to be a Webmaster? 
George Van Duyne has been Clinton River Division’s webmaster for several years, 
keeping us up-to-date with Division happenings and the recent convention information. 
Thanks for the dedication, George. He is ready to pass the mouse to an IT geek. The 
position comes with training from George. Contact George or one of the Division officers 
for more information. 

Guests are always welcome at Clinton River Division meetings. Because of National 
Model Railroad Association insurance regulations, guests are limited to three visits, then 
must join the NMRA to continue to participate in Division activities. 

Stephen “Popeye” Akers, died on December 4. He was a long-time member of 
NMRA, accomplished modeler, and volunteer in several capacities in Division 6 & 8, 
and NCR activities. Our condolences to his wife Julie and children, other family and 
friends. A donation from the Clinton River Division has been made to the NMRA 
Diamond Fund in memory of Steve. 

HAPPY	NEW	YEAR	FROM	THE	CLINTON	RIVER	DIVISION	
MAY	YOUR	2020	BE	PROSPEROUS	

AND	FILLED	WITH	MODEL	RAILROADING	
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

★ Weekends through March 1, 2020 - Chi-Town Union Station, 8275 
Cooley Lake Rd, Commerce Township, $5. information at 
www.chi-townstation.com 

★ January 11,12, 25, 26 - Detroit Model Railroad Club Open House, 
12-5p each day, 104 N Saginaw, Holly, $5 

★ January 16 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm      
Troy Christian Chapel 

★ January 19,2020 - A Train Show, Avondale High School, 2800 
Wakegan, Auburn Hills, 10a-3p,$5 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle -  doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan -  prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -    chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:           John Gavasso 
                            John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe  Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe 

THE JANUARY MEETING 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 2020, 7:00 p.m. 

TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL, 
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the 

door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer) 
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy 

SEE YOU THERE! 
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month) 
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JANUARY 2020 CLINIC 
“WINTER SCENERY 

TECHNIQUES” 
by George Van Duyne 

JANUARY 2020 SHOW & TELL 
“RAILROAD CHRISTMAS GIFTS, 
OR WINTER MODELING ITEMS” 

Or a current project. 

mailto:doolittlep@comcast.net
mailto:prrdi61@gmail.com
mailto:chappie81@wowway.com
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